Brookes Active Walk and Talk

JHB - Marston Coffee Loop

Distance – 3km
Approximate time - 30-40 minutes
Accessibility – Some areas do not have defined footpaths. Some areas have steep inclines/declines. Some areas have steps. Some areas may be overgrown.

Starting at the Colonnade, cross over Headington Road and head left towards Pullens Lane. Head down the tree lined Pullens Lane past the EF centre until you reach the top of Harberton Mead.

Follow the winding road down the hill and eventually you will pass our Marston Road site on your right. Continue on down to Marston Road and turn left.
Carry on along Marston Road - or stop for a coffee break at The Missing Bean/Up In Arms - before turning up John Game Way on the left to head back up the hill through our Clive Booth halls of residence.

Head towards the “top right” of the accommodation area up a steep rise taking you to Cuckoo Lane and through the gap in the wall opposite (there is an alternative route avoiding the steps further up Cuckoo Lane) and make your way through the Headington Hill site. This will take you back up to the main road. Turn left here and it’s just a short stretch before you find yourself back at the Colonnade.